Regulation of iron absorption and storage iron turnover.
The regulation of iron supply to plasma was studied in male rate. Repeated exchange transfusions were first carried out with plasma from iron-deficient or iron-loaded animals. There was no recognizable effect on the amount of iron entering the plasma as evidenced by plasma iron concentration or iron absorption by recipient animals. In other studies, iron compounds having different tissue distribution were injected. Subsequent iron release was greater from reticuloendothelial cells than from other iron-loaded tissues. When requirements for transferrin iron were increased by exchange transfusion with high reticulocyte blood, within minutes there was a doubling of the rate of tissue iron donation. It was concluded from these studies that (1) iron turnover in the plasma is primarily determined by the number of tissue receptors for iron, particularly those of the erythron, (2) that the amount of iron supplied by each donor tissue is dependent on the output of other donor tissues, and (3) that a humoral mechanism regulating iron exchange is unlikely in view of the speed of response and magnitude of changes in plasma iron turnover. It is proposed that there is some direct mechanism that determines the movement of iron from donor tissues to unsaturated transferrin binding sites.